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Codebook (from SPSS)
List of variables on the working file
Name (Position) Label
respnum$ (1)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F9
    Write Format: F9
thinkuo1 (2) Gen. feelings when thinking about UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     GEN POS
               2     GEN NEG
               3     NEUTRAL
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
year1st (3) Year first started attending UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1     1999
               2     1998
               3     1997
               4     1996
               5     1995
               6     1994
               7     1993
               8     1992
               9     1991 AND EARLIER
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
_
choice (4) UO rank in schools you wanted to attend
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     1ST
               2     2ND
               3     3RD
               4     OTHER, LESS THAN 3RD
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
acadprep (5) Academic preparation when entering UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     VERY PREPARED
               2     SW PREPARED
               3     NV PREPARED
               4     NO ANSWERA PREPARED
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
diffic1 (6) Predict how difficult UO will be
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     VERY DIFFICULT
               2     SW DIFFICULT
               3     SW EASY
               4     VERY EASY
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
diffic2 (7) How difficult do you find UO now?
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     VERY DIFFICULT
               2     SW DIFFICULT
               3     SW EASY
               4     VERY EASY
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
learncom (8) Participate in a learning community
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
learnsat (9) Satisfaction with learning community
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 5 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     VERY SAT
               2     SW SAT
               3     NV SAT
               4     NAA  SAT
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
_
satregis (10) How good UO is doing managing DUCKCALL registration
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 5 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     VERY GOOD
               2     SW GOOD
               3     SW BAD
               4     VERY BAD
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
satlibr (11) How UO is doing filling library needs
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 5 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     VERY GOOD
               2     SW GOOD
               3     SW BAD
               4     VERY BAD
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
satteach (12) Overall job UO does teaching undergrads
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 5 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     VERY GOOD
               2     SW GOOD
               3     SW BAD
               4     VERY BAD
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
_
satres (13) Job faculty does bringing research to class
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 5 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     VERY GOOD
               2     SW GOOD
               3     SW BAD
               4     VERY BAD
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
faccare (14) UO faculty member who cares about you?
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
majors (15) # of times UO major has been changed
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
majorund (16) Ever listed as an undeclared major at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
incomple (17) Ever received an incomplete at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
notpass (18) Ever not passed a course at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
repeat (19) Ever repeated a course at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
probat (20) Ever been on acacemic probation at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
withdra2 (21) Ever withdrawn partway through a term at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
stopout (22) Ever taken a leave of absence at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
stopnum (23) How many times have you stopped out of UO?
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
trnsfr1 (24) Attended a college other than UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
commit1 (25) Plan to complete BA or BS at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
finance1 (26) Concern for college $ if prices stay the same
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 4 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     MAJ CONC
               2     SOM CONC
               3     NO CONC
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
_
finance2 (27) Concern for college $ if prices go up
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 4 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     MAJ CONC
               2     SOM CONC
               3     NO CONC
               4 M   DEPENDS
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
acadabil (28) Concern for acad. ability to finish college
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 4 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     MAJ CONC
               2     SOM CONC
               3     NO CONC
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
health (29) Concern for health affecting college finish
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 4 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     MAJ CONC
               2     SOM CONC
               3     NO CONC
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
_
family (30) Concern for family reasons affecting college finish
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 4 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     MAJ CONC
               2     SOM CONC
               3     NO CONC
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
clasneed (31) Concern for getting into needed classes
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 4 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     MAJ CONC
               2     SOM CONC
               3     NO CONC
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
advisng1 (32) Concern for academic advising issues
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 4 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     MAJ CONC
               2     SOM CONC
               3     NO CONC
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
_
advisng2 (33) Usual advisor
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     PROF IN DEPT
               2     PEER ADV
               3     ADV OR HALL
               4     ADV SELF
               5     NEVER ACAD ADV
               6     OTHER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
advisng3 (34) UO advising satisfaction
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 5 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     VERY SAT
               2     SW SAT
               3     NV SAT
               4     NAA  SAT
               5 M   VARIED
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
_
remed1 (35) Ever had special tutoring while at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
remed211 (36) MATH OR STATISTICS
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
remed212 (37) READING
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
remed213 (38) ENGLISH
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
_
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97 REFUSED
               *    98 DON'T KNOW
               *    99 NO ANSWER
remed214 (39) SCIENCE
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97 REFUSED
               *    98 DON'T KNOW
               *    99 NO ANSWER
remed215 (40) SOCIAL SCIENCES
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97 REFUSED
               *    98 DON'T KNOW
               *    99 NO ANSWER
_
remed216 (41) FOREIGN LANGUAGE
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97 REFUSED
               *    98 DON'T KNOW
               *    99 NO ANSWER
remed217 (42) ANY OTHER SUBJECT
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97 REFUSED
               *    98 DON'T KNOW
               *    99 NO ANSWER
_
remed3 (43) Difficulty finding tutoring help at UO
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     VERY DIFFICULT
               2     SW DIFFICULT
               3     SW EASY
               4     VERY EASY
               5     VARIED
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
remed4 (44) Amount tutoring helped improve skills.
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    A GREAT DEAL
               2    SOME
               3    A LITTLE
               4    NAA
               5     VARIED
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
remed5 (45) Overall satisfaction with tutoring
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 5 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     VERY SAT
               2     SW SAT
               3     NV SAT
               4     NAA  SAT
               5 M   VARIED
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
_
remed6 (46) Will need more/any tutoring while UO student
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
remed711 (47) MATH OR STATISTICS
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97  REFUSED
               *    98  DON'T KNOW
               *    99  NO ANSWER
_
remed712 (48) READING
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97  REFUSED
               *    98  DON'T KNOW
               *    99  NO ANSWER
remed713 (49) ENGLISH
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97  REFUSED
               *    98  DON'T KNOW
               *    99  NO ANSWER
_
remed714 (50) SCIENCE
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97  REFUSED
               *    98  DON'T KNOW
               *    99  NO ANSWER
remed715 (51) SOCIAL SCIENCES
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97  REFUSED
               *    98  DON'T KNOW
               *    99  NO ANSWER
_
remed716 (52) FOREIGN LANGUAGE
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97  REFUSED
               *    98  DON'T KNOW
               *    99  NO ANSWER
remed717 (53) ANY OTHER SUBJECT
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97  REFUSED
               *    98  DON'T KNOW
               *    99  NO ANSWER
_
remed797 (54) REFUSED
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97  REFUSED
               *    98  DON'T KNOW
               *    99  NO ANSWER
remed798 (55) DK
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    NO
               1    YES
               *    11 MATH OR STATISTICS
               *    12 READING
               *    13 ENGLISH
               *    14 SCIENCE
               *    15 SOCIAL SCIENCES
               *    16 FOREIGN LANGUAGE
               *    17 ANY OTHER SUBJECT
               *    97  REFUSED
               *    98  DON'T KNOW
               *    99  NO ANSWER
_
computr5 (56) Frequency using campus computers
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     OFTEN
               2     SOMETIMES
               3     RARELY
               4     NEVER
               5     VARIED
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
computr8 (57) Overall sat. with UO campus computers
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 5 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     VERY SAT
               2     SW SAT
               3     NV SAT
               4     NAA  SAT
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
acgener (58) Taken part in student activities
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
acsport2 (59) Taken part in college sports
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
acrelig (60) Taken part in campus religion
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
acgreek (61) Pledged a fraternity or sorority
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
acclub (62) Joined other campus club or group
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
acsocfor (63) Had social campus contact with foreign person
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
acperf (64) Attended a campus artistic performance
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
acdemo (65) Participated in student demo./protest
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
acworkuo (66) Been employed on UO campus
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
acvol1 (67) Volunteered or interned on UO campus
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
acvol2 (68) Volunteered or interned off campus
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
acprof1 (69) Spoken with faculty member outside class
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
acresear (70) Worked on professor's research project
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
acteach (71) Helped faculty member teach course
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
achonor (72) Part. in academic honors society or program
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
involve (73) Overall involvement in campus activities
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     VERY INV
               2     SW INV
               3     NV INV
               4     NAA INV
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
outclass (74) Where most learning comes from
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     FROM CLASSES
               2     OUT-OF-CLASS
               3     EQUAL
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
import (75) Overall imp. of UO degree to future
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     VERY IMP
               2     SW IMP
               3     NV IMP
               4     NAA IMP
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
value (76) Will UOs rep. add value to degree?
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
friend2 (77) Would you rec. UO to a friend?
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
satisf (78) Overall sat. with UO education
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
    Missing Values: 5 thru *
           Value    Label
               1     VERY SAT
               2     SW SAT
               3     NV SAT
               4     NAA  SAT
               7 M   REFUSED
               8 M   DON'T KNOW
               9 M   NO ANSWER
instate (79) In-state or out-of-state tuition
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     IN-STATE
               2     OUT-OF-STATE
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
yrinsch (80) Class in school
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     FRESH
               2     SOPH
               3     JR
               4     SR
               5     5TH YR  SR
               6     OTHER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
hidegree (81) Highest degree intended to attain
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     B.A., B.S.
               2     M.A., M.S.
               3     DOCT
               4     OTHER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
credits (82) Alltogether, credits completed
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F3
    Write Format: F3
           Value    Label
             997     REFUSED
             998     DON'T KNOW
             999     NO ANSWER
_
gpa (83) Overall GPA
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F6.2
    Write Format: F6.2
           Value    Label
          997.00     REFUSED
          998.00     DON'T KNOW
          999.00     NO ANSWER
livearr (84) Living arrangement
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     OFF CAMP
               2     U HOUSING
               3     FRAT/ SOR
               4     PAR OR REL
               5     OTHER
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
age (85) Age
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96     96 OR OLDER
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
_
sex (86) Sex
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     MALE
               2     FEMALE
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
hispanic (87) Hispanic origin
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
race (88) Race
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    WHITE
               2    BLACK
               3    AMER IND
               4    ASIAN
               5    MIXED
               6    OTHER
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
_citizen (89) U.S. citizen
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               3     PERM RES
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
english (90) English is native language
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
langprof (91) Proficient in language other than English
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
work1 (92) Currently working for pay
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
work2 (93) # of hours worked/week during term
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
              96     96 HOURS OR MORE
              97     REFUSED
              98     DON'T KNOW
              99     NO ANSWER
resurvey (94) Willing to be interviewed again
    Measurement Level: Ordinal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1     YES
               2     NO
               3     WON'T BE AT UO
               4     DON'T ASK
               7     REFUSED
               8     DON'T KNOW
               9     NO ANSWER
_
yr1st_rc (95) Year 1st started attending UO
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    1999
            2.00    1998
            3.00    1997
            4.00    1996
            5.00    1995
            6.00    BFORE 95
age_rc (96) Age
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    <23
            2.00    23+
major_rc (97) # of times UO major has been changed
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    0
            1.00    1
            2.00    2+
creditrc (98) Altogether, # of credits completed
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    < 46
            2.00    46-89
            3.00    90-134
            4.00    135+
            5.00    RF
            6.00    DK
_
            7.00    NA
gpa_rc (99) Overall GPA
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    < 2.51
            2.00    2.51-2.75
            3.00    2.76-3.00
            4.00    3.01-3.25
            5.00    3.26-3.50
            6.00    3.51-3.75
            7.00    3.76+
            8.00    RF
            9.00    DK
           10.00    NA
age_rc2 (100) Age
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    < 19
            2.00    19
            3.00    20
            4.00    21
            5.00    22
            6.00    23
            7.00    24
            8.00    25+
            9.00    RF
           10.00    DK
           11.00    NA
_
work2_rc (101) # of hours worked/week during term
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    < 10
            2.00    10-12
            3.00    13-15
            4.00    16-20
            5.00    21-30
            6.00    31+
_
